The Business Growth Companion
- Tony Mazzotti

ELEV8 – The Business Builder
Programme

OVERVIEW
The ELEV8 programme is a 1-2-1 business
growth programme for professional
business owners who over & above what
they have already achieved, want to own a
business which serves them. They want
more CASH, greater CLARITY &
DIRECTION, know where their next
CLIENT is coming from with less time &
effort.
The programme is an ongoing 1-2-1
experience for business owners,
independent professionals who want more
control of their business – a more
predictable and sustainable organised
structure which delivers RESULTS.
You meet with Tony Mazzotti privately by
ZOOM for regularly scheduled sessions to
review progress, remove obstacles &
establish new pratcie-building activities.
Additional support is available via
unlimited calls, email or other means in
between your regularly scheduled
sessions.
Everything (from big picture strategy to
day to day tactics & execution) is customtailored around your strengths, personal
preferences & the needs of the particular
business.
Elev8 programme fees are non-refundable.
There is no limit to how long your
development takes as it can be a long
process but we anticipate a minimum of 12
months in order to reap the full value of
the programme.

RESULTS CLIENT RECEIVE:
Here is a partial list of results clients have
received:
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Re-establish a winning mindset
whilst eliminating limiting beliefs &
imposter syndrome
Establishing market leadership
Replacing frustrating marketing
activities to a systematic approach
so you know where your next
client is coming from
Never say ‘I don’t have time again
with the professional time
management process you will get
A sales system which allows you to
express yourself & doesn’t turn you
off.
Master your finances
Deliver great not good & especially
not mediocre – create raving fans
Recruit the best staff & develop a
great team
Repeat best months

Tony Mazzotti Biography:
Tony has been helping solopreneurs, SMEs
& CEOs for over 5 years now with winning
business strategy. Before that he ran 2
businesses, doubling the size of one &
selling the other.
Tony’s drive lies in the belief that business
should deliver a better quality of life
enabling the owner to live an elevated life
reaching the best version of themselves.
Thomas Anderson – Oil & Gas Engineer

Lucy Quartermaine – Jewellery Designer
Tony Has helped me double both
turnover & profits in the first 12 months
& has been at myside making all the
major decisions whilst growing my team
Here’s to another 12 months

Make the decision today! It takes a while to start seeing
results if your cashflow is slow, but it’s well worth the
investment. I honestly think that we would have liquidated
without Tony’s support. Even just having someone else to
talk to about your business and talk through the challenges
that you face is priceless.

